Fort Marcy
320 Artist Rd.

Loop 1: 0.41
Loop 2: 0.76
Difficulty: grade 1
Trail Surface: paved, with a dirt jogging trail alongside
Attractions: playground, jogging trail with outdoor exercise equipment, putting green, ballpark; tennis courts, bike rack, picnic pagoda
Cross Streets: Artist Rd., Bishop's Lodge, Murales and Old Taos Highway
Santa Fe Trails: none
Public Facilities: yes
Parking: parking lot

Notes: There is something for everyone at Fort Marcy Ballpark/Mager's Field Sport Complex. On site is a baseball field, outdoor all-grass soccer field, weight room, indoor pool and cardiovascular machines. Fort Marcy also plays host to one of Santa Fe's favorite annual events, the burning of Zozobra aka Old Man Gloom, a giant marionette effigy that is burned every September during Fiestas de Santa Fe.